Military Society
To Initiate New
Pledges Tomorrow
Kendall Hotel in Framingham
Will Be Scene of
Dinner and Initiation

Institutions, for the honorary military society and freshman night in the Kendall Hotel, Framingham. All the
prominent members of the staff were present. Two
officials of the society, at 4:25 o'clock.

As the elated meeting then convened of a series of military salutes, the boys came in formed lines Monday morning. This is the

The processional entered the Kendall Hotel, where

VARSITY CREW AND
JAY-VEES TO ROW
ACROSS COLUMBIA
Crews Hold Workouts Today
On Harlem River Before
Stiff Races

Two goals were scored by the En-

Three men were shown.

TICKETS AWARDED - TO
most member were shown.

Tufts Wins Varsity
Lacrosse Match 9-2
Puffer and Mutter Score
Two Goals For Harvard

The game was played

A电子商务

MANAGING YARD WILL BE SUBJECT TO BUSINESS TALK
Homer L. Ferguson Secured As
President of Portland
Company, to Deliver
First Carload of

COLONEL STARRERT TO
LECTURE HERE

Head of Firm That Built
The Empire State Building
Will Speak at Institute

Benjamin F. Olken '32 Picked
1936's Chairman

During the afternoon.

TEN Men Will Be Competing For

Office of Aldred lectures last year, Col. Star-

Civil Engineers in the Regatta held

Yes, there it was again. A cat

The first day of the contest was

TEN Men Will Be Competing
For

This year the Junior Varsity crew will not go to Poughkeepsie to represent

Benjamin F. Olken '32 Picked
1936's Chairman

Continuing the policy begun last

Tufts' Goal, Cox, Cover Point,

TFTS WINS VARSITY
LACROSSE MATCH 9-2

Puffer and Mutter Score
Two Goals For Harvard

Two goals were scored by the En-

The game was played

A电子商务

MANAGING YARD WILL BE SUBJECT TO BUSINESS TALK
Homer L. Ferguson Secured As
President of Portland
Company, to Deliver
First Carload of
Complaints About Walker Food Not New; Early Paper Shows Kicks in '31

Violent Protests Against Food In Institute Restaurant Made Long Ago

In 1881, when THE TECH was first issued, it came out in the form of a pamphlet rather than in the magazine form that it is now. It was an intense publication, created to serve as a forum for the expression of dissenting views and to challenge the status quo. However, it was not without its critics, and the student body often lashed out in reaction to these publications.

One such incident involved the Institute Restaurant, which was known for its less-than-ideal food quality. Students, frustrated with the quality of the meals, voiced their disapproval. During the early 1930s, the situation reached a tipping point when a group of students staged a protest, demanding better food service. The protesters were met with resistance, and the situation became increasingly tense. The administration, faced with mounting pressure, eventually took steps to improve the quality of the food served in the restaurant.

As the years went by, the situation at the Institute Restaurant continued to evolve. Students remained vocal about their concerns, and the administration listened, making changes whenever possible. Today, the Institute Restaurant has evolved into a thriving eatery that offers a variety of options to meet the diverse tastes of its patrons. While the challenges of the past may have been long gone, the spirit of student activism and the drive for improvement continue to be a hallmark of the Institute community.

Super-Jordan Flannel Suits

Into our range of Super-Jordan two-trousers woven suits we’ve incorporated so natural a valvewater suit that men have kept us busy re-ordering! Beautifully finished, durable flannels in summer’s smartest lemons, tans, greens. They’re expertly tailored, tailored to shape you, drape easily and set you on a cool, good-looking peak of summer comfort! And, very importantly: You may substitute knickers or white trousers in place of channel trousers for your “extra” trousers if you want.
The University of Minnesota has considered doing away with all required English courses.

**SUITES FOR SPRING**

Clothing is lower. Still. Our long tradition of policy to show only that which is right, that we can offer this Spring--Suits

**SIMPLEX**

**WIRE AND CABLES**

**INSULATED WITH RUBBER**

**PAPER OR VARNISHED CABLE**

**SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE**

636 DEARBORN ST., BOSTON

**BRANCH OFFICE**

1237 MADISON AVE., CLEVELAND

**NEW YORK**

**JACKSONVILLE**

At $35.00

The three piece Smithsons—the best wearing suit we know of at anywhere near this price.

The Fashion Park four piece suit is an excellent value.

At $40.00

The Adler three piece suit.

At $50.00

The Adler four piece suit and a good assurance of Hickey-Freeman Suits.

At $65.00

The top of our Hickey-Freeman Suits.

**COES TO STODDER**

10 to 14 SCHOOL STREET

STODDER--MEN'S SHOES

"Johnston & Murphy" Shoes at new lower prices

In an attempt to meet present conditions we have re-priced this stock three times. Only shoes are made in any weight of leather. No style is made available at this new price.

The "Mor's" a narrow brown suede model, in tan and black.

The "Mor's" a medium English too model in tan and black.

The "Mor's" a wide English too model, in tan and black.

The "Mor's" a medium English too model in tan and black.

The "Mor's" a wide English too model, in tan and black.

The "Mor's" a medium English too model in tan and black.
RAIN FALLS FROM CLEAR SKY WHEN PIPE BURSTS

Walking along the third floor of Building 4-156, a research worker ar

saw a large bulge forming in the wall. As the bulge grew, the area above the bulge began to sink. The bulge then burst, sending a large

shower of water down in a corridor on the second floor. The water spread quickly, flooding a large area of the building.

**BUILDING CONSTRUCTION**

Monday, May 15, 10 A.M., Room 1-134

A course of illustrated lectures on "The Construction of Buildings" will be given under the auspices of the Department of Building Con

struction during the second term by Mr. McSweeney '16. Open to students and members of the instruction staff.

Mr. Peter P. Alexander

Monday, May 18, 4:00 P.M., Room 4-156

A series of lectures on "The Metalurgy of Building and Its Indus

tries" will be given during the second term under the auspices of the Department of Building Engineering and Metallurgy, by

Mr. Alexander, Research Engineer, Thomas Research Laboratory, Gen

eral Electric Company.

Open to students and members of the instruction staff.

**CALENDAR**

Friday, May 15

6:30 P.M.—Track Team dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memora

l.

8:30 P.M.—Technology Catholic Club formal dance, Main Hall, Walker Memora

l.

9:45 P.M.—Alpha Phi Delta dinner, North Hall, Walker Memora

l.

Saturday, May 16

11:34 A.M.—Radio Society trip to Round Hill. Ben leaves Walker Memora

l.

4:45 P.M.—Delta banquet, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memora

l.

5:30 P.M.—SedgeWick Biological Society banquet, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memora

l.

6:00 P.M.—Research Society informal meeting and dance. North Hall, Walker Memora

l.

**TRAVEL MONEY FOR YOUR TRIPS**

Harvard Trust

Letters of Credit

Traveler's Cheques or Foreign Drafts

**TRAVELING THEATRE**

Featuring Tomorrow:

OUR DREAM OF MURIEL—U.S.A.

U.P.A.'s Triumph

The Cabaret of Dr. Caligari

The First Sherry Talkie

NAMASTE X

All Spanish Cast

FINE LINENS

ENJOY THE LOWER PRICES ON

COMPANY STORES

NEW YORK

FINE LINENS

ENTICES YOU TO INSPECT THE NEWEST DEVEL

OPMENTS IN DRESS AND DRESSES

FOR HOSTESS AND COLLEGE WEAR. NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART.

*EXHIBITION HALLS* 140 STREETS AND 594 PORTER STREET

**BALLOONS FEATURE DANCE ORNAMENTS**

Catholic Club Will Institute Many Features for Annual Dance

Many features heretofore untried in Westminster Catholic Club's Social in the past will be introduced this year at the annual dance. Among the new items will be decoration, "acquaintance dance," and a special guest speaker.

First is a change in the decorative style. Instead of having large balloons and other decorations, the dance will be a true "balloon dance," with the decorations used to make up balloons and other decorations to be seen throughout the floor. Inflated balloons will be used for the decoration of the entire floor, small balloons being left open for the various decorated crystal ball. The dance will be called the "Balloon Dance." This will be continued with all of the lighting in Walker Ne

tural and each room set up for a specific dance. This action is broken in answer to the numerous complaints made in the past that "Walker dances are O.K., only you can't see who is here."

Art Marshall will furnish the ten

pie dance which will require an arm's reach of color for the dancers. The balloons are to be inflated with helium, and in order to obtain the best effect, "balloon dancing," a sort of dancing which has been introduced, will be done.

Decoration will be done from 9 to 11 with an intermediate at 11 o'clock for the sorting of refreshments. Tickets may be obtained at the College Union on the first floor and also at the door of the dance.

Students at Westminster College have a special dance every night. Of 600 in the sta

Students at Westminster College have a special dance every night. Of 600 in the sta
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**THERE IS A LIFE SAVING COURSE AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY.**

A life saving course is being

offered for the first time this year at Boston University. The course will be

taught by Mr. John A. Finnerty '32, who has instructed the first class in

the Boston Police Department. The course will consist of three

sessions each week, with one session on theory and two on practice.

The course is open to all students, and those who are interested are

urged to come out and hear about the plans for next year's

class session. The sleep

ing person is given a cut when the

one member falls asleep. He

then has to

get his cut and go back out of his instructors. In former

classes this has been done in all cases.

**FOR YOUR TRIPS**

8:00 P.M.—Menorah Society informal meeting and dance. North Hall, Walker Memora

l.

9:00 P.M.—Technology Catholic Club formal dance, Main Hall, Walker Memora

l.
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